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By Courier Leased Wire
All the familiar signs which herald a great offensive are reported from the 

British front in France, and everything points to the near approach of a resumption 
of fighting on a great scale in the western front.. The thunder of the British guns 
increases day by day in volume while fighting raids, and fights for position multiply 
daily.

Natural Gas the Cause of the Catast
rophe— One Little Lad Named 
Earl Etheringtçn Was Killed
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The great feature in the meagre official reports, is the repeated announcement 
of a tremendous artillery duel in progress around the little Belgian village of Wyscha- 
ete about five miles south of Ypres. From this point as far south as the famous 
Vimy Ridge, thirty miles away, the guns are roaring day and night, apparently indi
cating that Gen. Haig has chosen this wide sector for his néxt big blow. In this con
nection it is recalled that General Maurice, director General of military operations, 
predicted some weeks ago that the next British offensive would be on a vaster scale 
than any which preceded it.

Wvschaete marks the head of a short salient held by the Germans south of 
Ypres. This salient is roughly three miles deep and averages about the same extent 
in width. Its great importance lies in the fact that it is the only high land between the 
British and Lille. Once in the possession of the British, their guns would command 
the broad plain between the plateau and Lille, a distance of about ten miles.

The relative lull in the war theatres has no counterpart in the field of politics, 
where events are happening rapidly. The opening of the Austrian parliament 1 as 
caused something akin to consternation in the German press and the pan-German or
gans especially are filled with gloomy predictions over the political situation in thé 
Dual monarchy. Their uneasiness is largely based on the fact that the German parly 
is a very marked minority in the Austrian Chamber of Deputies, while the fall of Count 
Tisza in Hungary has given renèwed confidence to the Czech and other anti-German 
elements. In Russia the situation remains confused and obscured by all manner of 
conflicting and sensational reports. Two events, however, have given fresh heart to 
well wishers of the infant republic. The first is the nearing arrival in Petograd of 
the American commission and the second is the appointment of General Brussilloff as 
commander in chief of the Russian army. General Brussilloff enjoys the reputation 
of being not only a brilliant field commander, but a strong and self-reliant man,, and 
his appointment is taken as a fresh indication that minister of war Kerensky’s pro
mise of a vigorous administration was not an idle boast.

The Prussian junkers are still putting forward extravagant programmes of 
annexations and indemnities. They have apparently abandoned the idea of a separate 

, nn peace with Russia and are now discussing tAp»»fli,smemberment uï thât country. 
ViUfrT>wh'iriÉiMlï> fawns been: met with fire passage- by the French Chamber of Deputies, 

by an overwhelming majority, of a resolution declaring that peace can only be based 
on the return of Alsace Lorraine to France and the evacuation and restoration of the 
regions invaded by Germany. !

terrific force of the explosion was 
such that the heavy plate glass win
dows of the Hawley and Newton gar
age, 100 feet away, were completely 
shattered, while two or three men 
standing outside the garage, were 
thrown completely oft their feet., A 
house next to the barracks, strange 
to say, only had a few windows bro
ken and some plaster knocked off, 
the explosion taking a westerly 
course. The front of the Salvation 
Hall was blown completely out, hun
dreds of the bricks lying at the op
posite side of the street, and two 
or three young ladies who were just 
passing the building, had a most 
miraculous escape, the force of the 
explosion seeming to have thrown 
them just clear of the building when 
the-front wall fell. We understand 
that a jury has been called, and an 
Inquest will be held to-morrow. The 
explosion was so loud that people 
from around Glenmorris heard it, 
and cau^e to Paris to learn what It 
was. Much sympathy is expressed for 
Mr. and Mrs. Etherington, in their 
bereavement, as well as those who 
have been injured, and the Salvation 
Army in the disaster that has so sud
denly overtaken them.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, June 4.—10 p.m.—About 

half past eight to-night a terrific ex
plosion startled 
when it was found that the Sal
vation Army barracks, a brick build
ing of some 30 feet by 60, had been 
completely shattered by an explosion 
of natural gas, so that barely one 
brick was standing upon andther. In 
a few seconds after the explosion, a 
large number of men were soon to 
the rescue of those imprisoned be
neath the ruins of the building. The 
first gotten out were the young lads, 
Leonard Sparks and Andrew Lewis, 
both being severely cut and bruised. 
Captain Hill of Chatham, was se
verely shocked, as well as cut and 
burned about the body and limbs, 
he being taken to the Brantford 
hospital. Mrs. Charles Knight was 
badly cut about the face and head, 
while strange to say, a little baby 
was unhurt. Two lads, Willie Bragg 
and Alfred Bridgewater, were both 
found to be cut and bruised when 
taken out. 
catastrophe Is that a lad named 
Earl Etherington was killed. He is 
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Etherington, of Upper Town.

F. D. RevlU,. Treasurer 1er
Women’s Hospital Aid. Last year 
the total was $2,229 so that there is 
a clear gain of some $500. The fol-
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be well over $2,700. This is a rec
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City Returns $ 53.56 
65.61 

121.82 
341.39 
144.63 
134.72 
106.57 
1.28.27 
173.74 
122.00 
977.00

Holmedale, Mrs. E. Davis ......................................
West Brantford, Mrs. A. Goodwin.......................
Eagle Place, Mrs. J. E. Waterous........................
Centre of City, Mrs. Whittaker..............................
Transportation, Miss Jones.......... ................... • •
East Ward (North) Mrs. W. E. Bates .............
East Ward (South), Mrs. A. McFarland...........
North Ward, Mrs. Livingston ■••••••• ..........
Colborne and Market, Mrs. C. J. Mitchell...........
M7nruf!cSrersMMrsHeF^D0“Reville and Mrs. W. F. ^aterson 
Donations, Mrs. J. C. Montgomery $5, Mrs. C. H. Muirneaa 
$5, Donor $9.25

LS WANTED
MTED—Girls for various 
Intents of knitting mill, 
wages, light work. Pre- 
lexperience not necessary, 
watson Manufacturing Co. 
[Holmedale.

19.25
2,388.56

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Scarfe & Co............................
Slingsby Co............................
J. McHutchion Co................
Blxel Brewing Co..................
Brantford Scale Co................
Buck Stove Go........................
Dominion Flour Mills ........
Niagara Silk Co..................
Adams Wagon Works -----
Hartley Foundry ................
Ker and Goodwin ..............
Kitchen Overall Co................
Stedman Bros........................
Whitaker Baking Co............
Crown Electric Co................
Brandon Shoe Co..................
Brant Creamery ................
Brantford Coffee & Spice Co
Brantford Cordage Co..........
Brantford Cold Storage Co. . 
Brantford Emery Wheel Co.
Mr. C. Thompson ..............
Hampel Paper Box Co..........
Hygienic Dairy ..........
Oven and Rack Co................
Wilten Works .....................
J. H. Hall & Sons ..............
Simpson Carriage Co. ........
A. Spence & Co....................
Burke Mineral Water Co. . . 
H. B. Gardner

The County returns are not yet 
complete and will be published to
morrow. It is estimated that they 
will reach $350 or a grand total of 
$2,738.

Mrs. Reville and Mrs. Paterson 
wish to return their sincere thanks 
for the courtesy extended them by 
the manufacturers on their recent 

There wus not only a ready 
response but also a most courteous 
reception and many kindly words 
with regard to the work of the W. 
H. A. The list follows
Massey Harris .................... $150.00
Waterous Engine Works Co. 100.00 
Dominion Steel Products . . 100.00
Canada Glue Co...................
Ham and Nott....................
Motor Truck Co..................
Matthew—Blackwell . .
Schultz Bros. ... ...............
P. H. Record and Sons ....
Watson Mig. :Cey 
F Cocksliutt . . .
Brantford Piano Case Co.
G-iold Slut i,If y & Muir ... .
Steel Company of. Canada . .
Barber Ei.is .................
Canada Starch Co..................
W. Paterson & Co.,............
American Radiator Co..........
Brantford Gas Co..................
J. Colter .............................
Pratt and Letchworth

Dealer Can Supply You 
With

AJE LAKE BRAND 
1RTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ITARIO PORTLAND 
ÏNT COMPANY, Ltd. 
ad Office - Brantford

A sad feature of the

The5.00canvas. 5.00
5.00 ALL TERRITORIES OCCUPIED'BY 

■MANY 1ST BE LIBERATED
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00SMOKE

lair Clear Havana Cigars \ 
10 to 25 cents 

[s Havana Bouquet Cigaij 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

5.00
5.0050.00

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
35.00-'
25.00
25.00
23. «r®
25.00
2o:oc
20.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

5.00 y
5.00
6.00
5.00

French Chamber of Deputies in Secret 
Session—Voices This Determination 
by Overwhelming Majority-Text of 

x the Resolution Adopted

2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00,£?B. Railway 1.00
1.00 CERMAN DESTROYER SUNK

IN A LONG RANGE FIGHT
utomatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

FFALO, ROCHESTER 
USE, ALBANY, NEW
ÏK, PHILADELPHIA, 
iSHINGTON, BOSTON, 
(ELAND, PITTSBURGH 
li Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
loston; also New York, Bos- 
Hamilton.
rHOMAS, Agent, Phone HO. 
IARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton

t
$977.00

10.001 The manufacturers list last year 
10.00 jwas $716.50.

Total
i None can or wants to finesse with the 
national sovereignity, none _ has en- 

' tertained such thoughts.
By Courier Leased tvire.

Paris, June 5.—By a vote of 453 
to 55 the chamber of deputies, in 
secret session, has adopted a resolu
tion declaring that peace conditions 
must include the liberation of terri
tories occupied by Germany, the re
turn of Alsace-Lorraine, to France, 
and just reparation for damage done 
in the Invaded regions. The resolu
tion which was accepted by the gov
ernment, also favors the creation of 
a league of nations for the mainten
ance of peace. The secret session, 
which was adjourned from Saturday, 
continued all yesterday afternoon 
and evening until midnight.

“French policy is the policy of 
frankness and clearness. When the 
hour for supreme decisions strikes 
it will be for representatives of the 
country to determine the conditions 
of peace. We wish to bring about 
the triumph of the rights of. the 
peoples, and the ideas of justice and 
liberty. Do not let us be deceived by 
à formula, whose makers hide them
selves and who wish to spread iha 
conviction that we seek conquest. 
We ask only that what is ours, be 
returned to us. We demand that 
the provinces which never ceased to 

When the doors were thrown open be French, be restored to us. 
to the public shortly after midnight, “The resolution which the gov- 
President Paul Deschanel read foil" ernment asks you to pass, demands 
resolutions which had been sub- reparation which none can contest, 
mitted. One was drawn up by depu- for appalling damages. The univer

sal conscience will ratify these pre
tensions. We wish to establish ht 
stable fashion justice and right for 
all nations, guarantees for to-mor
row, for our children against the re
naissance of barbarity. If we fall 
back into our differences, the dangfer 

the might be great, but France united 
cannot be vanquished. I ask you in 
the name of the government, in that 
name of France, that your vote be 
unanimous.’’

QTÏÏ T WAITING By Courier Leased Wire " _
D1 ILjLa iiruiuivj z Bulletin, London, June5.—The German naval base at Ostendhas been bombard- 

pQD LAURIER ed by British warships, the admiralty announced. The British forces were undam-

German Destroyer Sunk
Bulletin, London, June 5.—A German destroyer has been sunk and another da

maged in a running fight between six German destroyers and Commodore Tyrwhitt’s 
squadron, the admiralty announces.PRICES Has Been Expected That 

He Would Make Answer 
Some Time Today

• ■ i

. Long Range Target
■; London, June 5.—2.22 p.m.—The text of the Admiralty announcement reads:

“The Vice-Admiral at Dover reports that the enemy naval base and workshops 
at Ostend were heavily bombarded in the early hours this morning. A large number 
of rounds were fired with good results. The enemy shore battery returned our fire, 
but our bombarding forces suffered no damage.

“Commodore Tyrwhitt also reports that that early this morning a force of light 
cruisers and destroyers under his command sighted six German destroyers and en
gaged them at long range in a running fight. One of the enemy destroyers, thé S-20 
was sunk by our gunfire and another severely damaged. Seven survivors, from the 
S-20 have been picked up and made prisoner., There were no casualties on our side.

various commissions now In exist
ence, to deal with all phases of the 
returned soldier problem, the set
tlement of soldiers on the conscrip
tion plan, urging the adoption of 
means to expedite the work- of pay
ing the troops and their dependents, 
favoring the government absorption 
of the Last Post fund, and govern
ment action, also the orphans or 
soldiers killed in battle, were pre
sented and favorably received by

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, June 5.—Parliament ex

pected to receive news of a decision 
on the political impasse some time

that it

On the Chicago Board of 
Trade

The intimation
onCthrad?ng XiL^fThTtwoJrin! WIUrM^Ïaurier

cipal grain foods of the world will wouId take on thé coalition proposal 
govern dealings in wheat and corn be bas been considering with his 
when the Chicago board of trade lieutenants. All the °Pi“,®“B
„P,„, ss™1
day holiday today. For purely pre- underatood- a last consideration to- 
ventive reasons,” a maximum of $1.65 day He is expected to deliver his 
a bushel for dealings in corn was decision to Sir Robert Borden, the 
prescribed by directors of
yesterday three weeks after wild up- th= opposition were therefore care-
____  in prices had caused a similar fujly watched, but he remained in
action in regard to trading iff wheat his office at the parliamentbuildings

until past noon. The atmosphere
“The action is simply in support of around the House of Commons is

the policy of President Wilson and “JXTwas goin^u this more 
his advisers to prevent the price of "“uftlon as practically
foodstuffs reaching an abnormally >ng e been threashed out
high level, said Joseph P. Gnffitn, and over again and the subject 
President of the Board. While gov- ^ longer fruitful of anything 
emments and consumers are liberal Tbja does not relieve the
buytrs of corn for present and future tenge’ness and also the general feel- 
delivery, there is no indication that be relieved,
this buying has reached proportions mg mat must 
that might result in unduly enhancing 
values.”

ties Klotz, Charles and Dumont, re
presenting the opinion of the major
ity group, the other three were pre
sented by different sections of the 

The first resolution,- 
which was accepted by the Govern
ment, read.

“The Chamber of Deputies, 
direct expression of the sovereignly 
of the French people, salutes the 
Russian, and other allied democra
cies and endorses the unanimous 
protest which the representatives of 
Alsace-Lorraine, torn from France 
against their will, have made to the 
national assembly. It declares that 
it expects from the war imposed 
upon Europe by the aggression ot 
Germany, the return of Alsace-Lor
raine to the-Mother country, together 
with liberation of Invaded territories 
and just reparation for damage.

“Far removed from all thoughts 
of conquest and enslavement, it ex
pects that the efforts of the armies 
of the Republic and her allies will 
secure, once Prussian militarism is 
destroyed, durable guarantees for 
peace and independence for peoples 
great and small, in a league of na
tions such as has already been fore
shadowed.

"Confident that the government 
will bring this about by the co-ordin
ated military and diplomatic action 
of all the allies and rejecting all 
amendments, the tffiamber passes to 
the order of the day.”

Speaking to the resolution, Pre
mier Ribot said:

Socialists.

Government’s disposal for prosecu
tion of the war, valuable retribution 
to be made after the war.

Ample provision under any com
pulsory service scheme for the main
tenance of those disabled and their 
dependents, as well as the depend
ents of those killed in the war.

Resolutions affecting the question 
of pensions, recommending the sub
stitution of a department of demo
bilization to be run on business and 
non-partisan lines in place of the the members of the committee.

31WAR VETERANSturns

Submit a Number of Im
portant Recommend

ations

one
Little

Threaten in the Austrian 
HouseOttawa, June 5.—Important resol

utions were submitted by the Great 
Wan. Veterans Association to the 
parliamentary committee on return
ed soldiers. Among the recommend
ations of the veterans were:

“Combing of civilians for eligible 
single men and married men with
out children 18 to 45 years, who 
have been avoiding service and theit 
Immediate training for overseas.

“All fit officers and men on home 
service to be sent overseas at once in 
drafts to fill gaps In the Canadian 
ranks.

otn-k Turtur All eligible men in non-essentialSTOPPED THEM industries to be placed by
By Couner Leased. Wire returned soldiers, ineligible men andBulletin, Rome via London June 5. women ,{ need ’be, and put into 
Massed attacks by the Austrians on trainlng tor overseas, 
the Italians lines south of Gonzta Conscription of all allefis for the
from Dosso Faiti to the sea nave gervjce they can afford the
been repulsed after severe fighting. atate.
The Italians not only succeeded in ^11 factories, public utilities neces- 
stopping the Austrian rush between sary to the carrying on of the war 
Castagnavizza, and Jamiano, but by to be taken over by the state on fair 
counter-attacks even succeeded in compensation.
taking advanced positions in this sec- All Incomes and wealth over reas- 

tor the war office announced to-day.onable needs to be placed at the

s>
Amsterdam, via London, June 5—?

A Vienna despatch to the Vossichq 
Zeitung, discussing the prospect of 
serious dissensions itt the coming 
discussions of Reich-arat, says that 
the position of Premier Clam Mar- 
tinic, has become more perilous 
since the opening of parliament, Th« 
despatch says that the greatest trou.r 
ble is likely to arise through the air
ing of the grievances of the Czechs, 
Germans, Poles and Socialists.

One of the questions which is ex
pected to participate a bitter fight, 
is the imprisonment of the Czech 
leader, and deputy, Herr Klofac, 
who is in jail on charges of high 
treason. Herr Klofac has been elect
ed head of the Czech union, and most 
of the parties in the Relcharat, the 
despatch says, agree that his release 
must be demanded.

Herr Klofac was convicted of try- . 
Ing to effect an agreement between 
Russia and Bohemia. He was sen
tenced to death but this sentence 
was cancelled by Emperor Charles.

( AIR RAID Is Your Memory Worth Money?
Weather Bulletin London, June 5.—Official 

nouncement is made that an air
plane raid is now in progress over 
the Thames estuary.

One German airplane is reported 
to have been brought down.

an-
In today’s issue of The Courier, on page 10, is printed the 

telephone numbers of eight Brantford business men. It is more 
than likely that you have occasion to call them up frequently, and 
if your memory is good, you will have no difficulty in remembering 
just what these business houses are and what particular line or lines 
they have.

When you are convinced you have remembered correctly write 
a letter to the “Phone Page Editor” of the Courier, telling who the 
merchants are, what particular goods are sold or services rendered, 
and why they should be patronized.

Get your answer in early. Write plainly on one side of the 
paper only. For the three answers most nearly correct, first re
ceived, The Courier will give prizes as follows: First, $5.00; second, 
$3.00, and third, $2.00.

The answers should be brief, without exaggeration, and the 
right Is reserved by The Courier to publish same.

Answers must be in by 2 p.m., Thursday, June 7. Don’t wait 
till the last minute to get your answers in. -

Toronto, June 5. 
-—A depression is 
settled over Kan
sas, while press
ure is compara
tively high over

BoyookiIoWw* 

-mewwTADt, 1fgsgTHE GOOD UX*WI>i Lake . Superior 
Rain is falling lo

in Ontario 
Qgebec; else

where in Canada 
fair weather pre
vails.
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cally
and “The government asks you to vote 

for the Dumont-Klotz resolution. 
The tong debate now drawing to an 
end, has shown with «what spirit of 
sincerity and patriotism the cham
ber is animated. This resolution af
firms our national soverignity, it de
clares that in a demotfracy like ours 
there can be no secret diplomacy.

Forecasts 
Moderate to 

fresh winds, most- 
“Zimmie ly east and south;

J showery with lo- 
today and cn

-,

cal thunderstorms 
Wednesday.
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